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Charges possible in shooting

Some tailgaters at center of necrole hire attorneys in wake of FDLE investigation

UCF football fans had their first chance Saturday to enjoy the tailgating experience since last fall's officer shooting death.

UCF football fans had their first chance Saturday to enjoy the tailgating experience since last fall’s officer shooting death.

SEE SPORTS A9

REVIEW TO TAILGATING NORMALCY

Fans display responsibility, arrests and citations fewer

ASHELEY BURNS

UCF football fans had their first chance Saturday to enjoy the tailgating experience since last fall’s officer shooting death.

UCF football fans had their first chance Saturday to enjoy the tailgating experience since last fall’s officer shooting death.

SEE SPORTS A9

Jenkins honored at student service

SGA, GAMMA hold memorial event for officer killed at UCF football tailgate

KATE HOWELL

More than 100 students, faculty and members of the UCF community gathered Thursday to pay their final respects to Officer Mario Jenkins, who was killed Sept. 24.

Many came not only out of respect for Jenkins, but also to show their support for the UCF Police Department.

Theater major An Vu said she didn’t know Jenkins personally, but when she learned of Jenkins’ death, she felt “very sad. They gave me courage and strength.”

In thanks for her help in bringing awareness to the case, Jenkins was named to the UCOPD’s honor role, the Student Union Board).

Jenkins was a member of the security Alpha Xi Delta came to the memorial for respect to the officer.

She met Jenkins when the UCOPD was missing money to help the family. She also expressed her gratitude for the support and “pay respects” to the UCOPD for their help.

SEE FRIENDS A7
Students save big with book rentals
New Web site offers students textbooks at a fraction of bookstore prices

STAFF TIP
A new option for purchasing overpriced college textbooks has appeared on the UCF campus.

BookRenter.com lets students rent, not purchase, their books and returns them via mail nationwide for a fee. It has taken off so strongly that, coinciding with the 2005-06 academic year, it is offering different rental periods ranging from 30 days to 8 weeks.

"A lot of professors are delivering the last day of the period," said Barbara Sproul, president of the company.

The company provides both undergraduate and graduate test books for its customers, along with a wide variety of other products such as audio CDs and study aids. All of its books are either brand new or like-new, and the books can be found easily on the search engine provided by the Web site.

BookRenter.com receives most of its inventory from the Baker & Taylor Corporation. "We have over 300,000 books for sale or rental," said Sproul. "We continue to grow our inventory each day" because of the company's co-founders who, among other things, advise students on how to rent their books and how it can benefit them.

For more information, call BookRenter.com at 888-295-8816.

Don't stress over your finals
The counseling center will host the largest Finals Week Workshop at 7 p.m. today in the Student Union Room 224.

The workshop discusses how to keep from losing sleep and how to keep it from affecting schoolwork.

For more information, call the Counseling Center at 407-823-3789.

Scholarship for academic excellence
First Year Advising and Registration will hold a scholarship session on Jan. 30, at 10 a.m. in the Student Union Room 226C.

This is an open opportunity for anyone who is interested in learning about scholarships to attend.

For more information, call 407-823-7671.

Freshmen on academic advice
First Year Advising and Registration will hold a Mega-Session Advising Session from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the Student Union Room 226C.

Mega-Session Advising's goal is to meet with as many freshmen as possible to schedule registrations and other academic issues before the Oct. 14 withdrawal deadline.

For more information, call Amy Buford at 407-823-7493.

Self-esteem support group
A new self-esteem support group will meet from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Tuesdays in the Cedar Key Room 223.

The self-esteem group is designed particularly to provide a place to meet and work with women dealing with self-esteem issues. Women are encouraged to explore how family experiences and life problems impact one's view of self and to begin to accept change.

For more information, call Carmen Catlin at 407-823-2011.

Hurricane Katrina open forum
Hurricane Katrina open forum will be held from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Room 224.

Linda Graham, director of the Student Union Room 224, will talk with the students about Hurricane Katrina and the problems it will bring.

For more information, call Marcia Hames at 407-843-4555 or an e-mail to mchames@ucf.edu.

Let us know
The Future wants to hear from you. If you have a group, organization or event you want The Future to consider for the Around Campus section, send your information to Marla Hanes at 407-843-4556 or an e-mail to mhanes@ucf.edu.
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More than 100 feared dead in water of S.W. Asia earthquake
A powerful earthquake flattened dams, killed thousands of people and triggered a huge avalanche in S.W. Asia on Sunday, forcing tens of thousands of people to abandon their homes as Japanese rescue teams continued their rescue efforts. More than 100 people were feared dead and many thousands were injured.
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The average student saves $100, and some schools have seen savings of more than $300.
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$0 DOWN PAYMENT

2006 NEW JETTA 2.5 Value Edition
LEASE FOR $258 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS
* 48 mos. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $258 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!

New Jetta rated as a “Best Pick” in Side Impact Test.
-- SoundNZd InterestReviews for Highesy Safely Car Impact Test

THE ALL NEW 2006 PASSAT
LEASE FOR $319 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS
* 48 mos. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $319 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

Volkswagen which includes security deposit. P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $329 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

2006 NEW BEETLE GL
P/5/ P/L, Tilt, Cruise, ABS, CD
Keyless Remote and Much More!
LEASE FOR $269 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS
* 48 mos. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $269 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $259 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

1.9%

2005 TOUAREG 4X4
Sound System Oni, All Power
LEASE FOR $434 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS
* 48 mos. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $434 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

48 mos. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $434 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

2005 NEW GTI
P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise, Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote, Alarm, Alloy Wheels & Much More!
LEASE FOR $319+ MONTHLY + TAX FOR 48 MONTHS
* 48 mos. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $319 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

48 mos. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $319 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $319 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

SPECIAL CLEARANCE
NEW ‘04 VOLKSWAGENS
SOLD UP TO $6,000 OFF MSRP!
Never Titled We’re Dealing

2006 NEW GOLF GL
P/5/ P/L, Tilt, Cruise, ABS, CD
Keyless Remote & Much More!
LEASE FOR $244 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS
* 48 mos. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $244 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

48 mos. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $244 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

48 mos. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $244 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

2005 NEW BEETLE GL CONVERTIBLE
P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD and Much More!
ONLY $1,514 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS
* Plus tax, tags and fees. Expires 10/31/05.

48 mos. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $244 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

48 mos. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $244 which includes security deposit, P/LS first payment + T/L. See dealer for details. leasing WAC thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 10/31/05.

LARGEST SELECTION OF DIESELS IN CENTRAL FLORIDA!

CENTRAL FLORIDA’S LARGEST VW INVENTORY • CENTRAL FLORIDA’S LARGEST VW INVENTORY
DEERFIELD — Two women trying to revive their unsuccessful lawsuit against the University of Chicago alleges sexual assaults by football players or recruits, who claim they were the victims of sexual harassment and sought monetary relief, are working on a new plan to get their lawsuit dismissed.

Officials are vetting plans to design not just for the student but also for the campus community. The goal is to keep the country running amid the chaos, said an FBI agent who attended the meeting.

As Bush administration has spent the last 10 years planning to put lessons learned from the past flu pandemic. It is impossible to say how long it will take, the fear is that the bird flu in Asia could kill off once if it continues spreading easily among people.

A recent draft of the plan was filed on Tuesday edition of the Daily Illini.

President George W. Bush and his administration on Monday day to day to their mission to beat the flu pandemic. The United States faces a new and frightening flu season.

As Bush administration has spent the last 10 years planning to put lessons learned from the past flu pandemic. It is impossible to say how long it will take, the fear is that the bird flu in Asia could kill off once if it continues spreading easily among people.

The results show a keen interest in finding the vaccine for the virus. The government is prepared to deal with the possible crisis and start setting up the research needed to deal with outbreaks.

The H5N1 avian influenza virus has infected birds across Asia and infected 10 people. If the virus can be transferred to human beings, experts say.

The government is prepared to deal with the possible crisis and start setting up the research needed to deal with outbreaks.

The H5N1 avian influenza virus has infected birds across Asia and infected 10 people. If the virus can be transferred to human beings, experts say.

The government is prepared to deal with the possible crisis and start setting up the research needed to deal with outbreaks.

In South Korea, a few blocks away, the U.S. State Department wrapped up a meeting of diplomats and U.S. experts.

This initiative on the part of the United States government has solidly placed the avian influenza and the very realistic threat of a pandemic "very high on the global agenda," said Kent Sturhann who, director general of the South Korean Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Laviet was preparing to leave on Saturday for a week-long visit to Thailand, Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia.

"We have advanced offers to a number of governments in the region to partner with them in the development of a number of assets," Laviet said.

On Thursday of last week, Laviet said he was about to leave for a week-long visit to Thailand, Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia.

"We have advanced offers to a number of governments in the region to partner with them in the development of a number of assets," Laviet said.
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"We have advanced offers to a number of governments in the region to partner with them in the development of a number of assets," Laviet said.
Next Door to everywhere...
Rosen College Student Apartments
Available Now and Spring 2006

407-UCF-HOME
www.housing.ucf.edu

Amenities
Single Rooms
Limited Housekeeping
Heated Pool
High Speed Internet
Free Cable TV
Free Local Phone Service
Gated Free Parking
Full Size Kitchen
Dishwasher
Furnished

No move in fees
No security deposits
All UCF majors accepted
Summer enrollment not required
Florida prepaid dormitory plan accepted
Financial aid deferments accepted
Located at the Rosen College of Hospitality Management
or Extended Fed near International Drive

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE

WEAR MY PEN. NOT WHERE’S MY PEN?

Besides 3 lunar faces, Impulse by Pentel comes full of newly formulated essence, featuring an anti-stick barrel with soft, nose-cutting grip. For a smooth-writing, easy-to-write pen, Impulse. Impossible to resist. www.pentel.com

Impulse

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 2018

Bathroom and Face off 30: Whisper to go against the International

Tuesday, January 16

VUCF, Employ Your Mind for the Lion's Club at 11 a.m.
Impulse Brings You a Free Knack & 8pm Sharp

Wednesday, January 17

CAB, Rubber Colony, Campus at 8pm

Saturday, January 20

CAB, Rubber Colony, Campus at 8pm

Sunday, January 21

CAB, Rubber Colony, Campus at 8pm

for more information

www.pentel.com
Family, friends stand firmly behind McLintock

UCF Graduate Steven Muccher-

bell said he added that the

popular drinking process is

called "pressing the 30" and

involves cutting a tiny hole

in the side of an unopened can

and draining it. Few fans heard

the police announcement.

Another change was the aban-

don of any undercover police officers, all officers were

UCPD Officers, Orlando Police and Orange County Sheriff De- partment — were in uniform, many still wore black bands across

their heads in memory of the 11 UCF students who were killed.

The officers often visited the same places as all fans have and had very few problems with the tailgating crowd.

The UCPD officers also took a chance to meet some students as they stopped randomly at different tailgates simply to talk to and from campus and the games and protecting students

"We were there because we

wanted to make sure that it
doesn't become complicated either direction," he added. "We like to

see that people can have a
good time without being inter-

ded or intimidated too much."

But those close to McLin-

tock Jr. said they seriously
doubted he would have

assaulted a police officer. They said he never had a reputation

as a troublemaker. Leason called McLintock Jr. "a good kid."

"I don't believe he'd be aggres-

sive," said Mary Star-

rett, who lives next to McLin-

tock Jr. "He's a great neighbor." She said she had never seen him

in the Winter Park area for years before he was arrested.

The hiring firm's decisions. The

UCPD task force had to

consider their taped accounts.

Leason said they also made some time
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Friends believe Jenkins would not have wanted to be mourned

"He didn't get dogs for the canine unit, which included Jenkins and his canine partner, Mary Lee. She helped with the fund raiser and after that "It became one of those things - everyone calling to the canine unit," she said. "It was like they belonged to us," Rode said.

"They have to be in the community, not just a part of the community," said Nick Kessler, who lives in Regency Park with his wife and child, and didn't have an issue with the college students. "The only problem I have is all these cars on the side of the street," he said. "Parked cars on streets have long been a problem for the community."

"Every day I dodge cars on the street, and not all of these cars belong to college kids," Justin Rode said. "If you're driving to UCF or Valencia, then you need to have some sort of parking permit on your car, and I would say maybe 30 percent of the cars parked on the side of street have any sort of permit on them."

However, the Rodes do not expect the problems with the housemates association to meet with any success solution. "I would love to see that the bridge will mend, but I think things will continue without any input," Justin Rode said. "He's a father.

"One of the happiest days of my life will be when I have graduations," he said. "And I put a 'For Sale' sign on that lawn," Justin Rode said.

"Kate Kessler contributed to this story."

Neighbors upset over car-lined streets

"The UCFPD also has begun selling ribbon and car decals in memory of Jenkins in order to raise enough money to send his widows Valerie Jenkins and some members of the UCFPD to the state and federal law enforcement memorial this year in Tallahassee and Washington D.C."

"Maj. Randy Mingo of the officers affected the Greek community," he said. "It touched many lives, directly and indirectly."

"It's hard to think about the possibility of adventure and excitement," she said. "I feel that they are coming more problems than ever. They're only going after college students and not for race, religion or targeting any of the high school kids. They even place it all on college kids."

"They are coming more problems than ever. They're only going after college students and not for race, religion or targeting any of the high school kids. They even place it all on college kids."

"People feel that... they are creat-
GREEK LIFE

Greeks dance to help out women

Kappa Delta, ZTA hold annual events to raise money for their philanthropies

ASHLEY BURGIE Managing Editor

The ladies of the Kappa Delta sorority held their annual KD Shakedown event last Wednesday at the Pegasus Ballroom in the Student Union to benefit the Arnold Palmer Hospital for Women and Children.

The event features a dance competition between many of UCF's fraternities and sororities and awards the efforts of the Top 3 performances for both the men and the women. Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity earned the best overall performance, and Sigma Chi finished first in the fraternity dance competition, while Alpha Delta Pi took the top prize for the sororities. Beta Theta Phi and Pi Beta Phi finished in second place and Kappa Sigma and Delta Delta Delta won their respective third place titles.

Kappa Delta holds the Shakedown event each year, and in conjunction with its other philanthropic event, KD Shamrock, KD raises thousands of dollars for the Arnold Palmer Hospital.

KD President Amanda Blakewood said the amount of money raised from the Shakedown event is still unknown, but she believes it is more than $5,000 at this point. Through both events, the KD women expect to raise more than $9,000 for the cause.

Zeta Tau Alpha also held its own philanthropic event, Lip Sync, which is also a dance competition for the fraternities and sororities. ZTA members hold their competition annually as well to raise money for their philanthropy — The Susan Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.

Zeta Tau Alpha also held its own philanthropic event, Lip Sync, which is also a dance competition for the fraternities and sororities. ZTA members hold their competition annually as well to raise money for their philanthropy — The Susan Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.
Women bounce back from shutout loss

Soccer team now 2-0 in league play

Nadia Vazquez

Leading scorer Roberta Pelarigo and Jennifer Montgomery set the tone for the win in the first half with two goals each in the Knights' 3-1 win over USF. Pelarigo, a senior, has scored three goals this season.

UCF football team holds C-USA East lead after beating Memphis 38-17

Andy Vasquez

The UCF football team amassed 565 yards of total offense, including 316 passing yards, in their 38-17 victory over Memphis.

UCF's leading scorer Steven Moffett hadn't won a game since his last game against the Tigers in 2003.

Men's soccer falls to FIU in NCAA first-round rematch

Brian Murphy

After losing in the first round last year, the Knights fell 1-0 to FIU in the second round.

IT'S ALL ABOUT RESPECT

The Knights have been talking since the beginning of the season about the respect they are trying to earn.

I think after this game a lot of people are going to start respecting us.

— UCF QUARTERBACK STEVEN MOFFETT ON UCF'S 38-17 WIN OVER MEMPHIS SATURDAY
Men’s soccer unable to score in loss to Panthers

The Knights and Mustangs battled through a 0-0 draw on Sunday afternoon at the University of Central Florida’s University Town Center. The Mustangs (5-0-3, 1-0-1 in conference) held the Knights (4-4-1, 1-2-1 in conference) scoreless for 90 minutes, while both teams recorded 16 shots apiece. The Mustangs outscored the Knights 3-0 in corner kicks.

The Mustangs had the only shot on目标 in the game, as senior goalkeeper Matthew O'Connell made a save on a shot by UCF forward Ethan Deane in the 19th minute. Despite the Mustangs' dominance in the first half, the Knights controlled possession in the second half and had multiple chances to score. However, the Mustangs' defense held strong and denied UCF the opportunity to find the back of the net.

The Knights outshot the Mustangs 15-11, but O'Connell made six saves to preserve the shutout. O'Connell's save in the 88th minute was the most crucial, as it prevented the Knights from scoring the tying goal and earning a point in the game.

UCF head coach John Krikorian was disappointed with his team's performance in the loss, but felt his team's efforts were not rewarded with a result.

The Knights' next game is scheduled for Oct. 17 against North Texas at 7 p.m. at UCF Soccer Stadium.
How the Knights Tamed Williams, Tigers

Knights pick up win after aggressive game against Memphis

CHRIS MOTEL

Tell your friends. Have them tell their friends. Tell people you don't want to pump them up. Tell people your team is pretty good.

Saturday, Oct. 12, as pump as you can for the day of the UCF football change. Not only did it defeat perennial CUSA powerhouse Memphis 38-17, this time the Knights had a 38-17 win over UCF.

They dominated the game at the line of scrimmage. In contrast to the previous few games, the Knights were able to run the ball and the defense was able to stop the ball.

The offense opened with a 14-0 first quarter, followed by a 14-0 second quarter, and the defense held the ball throughout the entire game.

The momentum shifted when

UCF broke the back of the Memphis defense with a 14-yard drive that culminated with a 1-yard touchdown to start the third quarter. The Knights reached another his lead in the fourth quarter.

The defense forced 3 turnovers, including an interception and a fumble recovery, and held the Tigers to 14 points. The defense also forced 3 sacks and 11 tackles for losses, and held the Tigers to 237 total yards.

The Knights are now the new leaders in the CUSA conference and have moved up to 4 in the polls.

The offensive line was dominant and allowed the quarterbacks to have a great day.

The defense was able to stop the Memphis offense and held the ball to only 14 points.

The Knights are looking good and are poised for a big season.
Tailgate not place for protesters

The Florida Supreme Court has ruled in favor of Marlin Miers, a UCF architecture student, who was initially awarded the entire settlement by a bankruptcy judge. The Supreme Court should not be wasted on anyone not entitled to it, and that’s sad enough of all. When the justices eventually heard arguments, they decided to make a mockery of a serious situation for a good majority of the UCF community. Officers Jenkins and Weidman should not be held responsible for the actions of President John Hitt’s mentally impaired family. This case has no business being any further action. Everyone should be confident that the Supreme Court will give her the proper justice she deserves. The actions endorsed by the task force are in many ways irrelevant to law enforcement. They are there to make a difference every day they put on that badge. To everyone who has supported the task force recommendations in one form or another, I say to you: Go to the police academy, save a life, put a smile on someone’s face or whatever they need you to do.

The causes of death were bullet wounds from a police officer’s gun. An emotional reaction to this event, the president’s task force recommendations or any similar actions as reasons to retire. The streets of Miami are no longer safe for anyone who knows or worked closely with Jenkins, if he did fire into the air then it was because he felt threatened and was walking out of options to defend his life. How would someone who has inherited and obviously horrified began fighting you and trying to escape or put up a fight. An ordinary citizen probably would have shot every person in sight, Jenkins understood this. He fired first. It is absolutely hopeless and does not even consider the fact that the entire time, Jenkins never had to deal with someone, and Jenkins fired only if he attacked him and attempted to take his gun.

The actions endorsed by the task force are in many ways irrelevant to law enforcement. They are there to make a difference every day they put on that badge. To everyone who has supported the task force recommendations in one form or another, I say to you: Go to the police academy, save a life, put a smile on someone’s face or whatever they need you to do.

The causes of death were bullet wounds from a police officer’s gun. An emotional reaction to this event, the president’s task force recommendations or any similar actions as reasons to retire. The streets of Miami are no longer safe for anyone who knows or worked closely with Jenkins, if he did fire into the air then it was because he felt threatened and was walking out of options to defend his life. How would someone who has inherited and obviously horrified began fighting you and trying to escape or put up a fight. An ordinary citizen probably would have shot every person in sight, Jenkins understood this. He fired first. It is absolutely hopeless and does not even consider the fact that the entire time, Jenkins never had to deal with someone, and Jenkins fired only if he attacked him and attempted to take his gun.
Student Government Senate Allocations

GRADUATE STUDIES

LSAT: Classes Starting 11/1/05 & 11/16/05
LSAT: Classes Starting 10/15/05 & 10/17/05
GMAT: Classes Starting 10/20/05 & 11/9/05
MCAT: Classes Starting 10/1/06 & 1/21/06

World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

KAPLAN

1-800-KAP-TEST

kaptest.com

Higher test scores guaranteed or your money back*

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled labs, and do your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic or a proctor-off-site exam, you can choose to repeat our program for free or get a full refund of your tuition.** It's that simple.

GRE: Classes Starting 11/1/05 & 11/16/05
LSAT: Classes Starting 10/15/05 & 10/17/05
GMAT: Classes Starting 10/20/05 & 11/9/05
MCAT: Classes Starting 10/1/06 & 1/21/06

Why Graduate School?

If you want to enjoy greater job security, make more money, have greater flexibility and more opportunities, then Graduate School is for you. In addition to providing more knowledge and understanding of your discipline, it will allow you additional choices in the job market, increased marketability, more opportunities for advancement, and for some professions it is simply required for what you want to do (for example, psychologists, physical therapists, counselors, and audiologists are all required to have graduate degrees to practice).

The typical person with a graduate degree will earn an average salary of $74,602 per year, compared to $51,206 for an individual with a bachelor's degree, and only $27,915 for someone with a high school diploma. Not only are annual earnings more, but you are also more likely to have greater savings over your career and are more likely to be married to someone who also has higher earnings and savings.

What do you need to pursue graduate education? You need to apply to Graduate programs will evaluate your credentials based upon your overall academic record (grade point average in the last 60 hours of your undergraduate career is typical), test score performance (GRE or GMAT), letters of recommendation from faculty, statement of purpose about why you want to attend Graduate School, your professional experiences, and sometimes a personal interview or portfolio. In addition, many graduate students receive financial support to attend graduate school. Assistantships and fellowships are available from most graduate schools. UCF offers more than 100 master's, doctoral, and certificate programs.

For more information, the following websites are helpful, as well as the UCF Graduate Students website at www.graduate.ucf.edu:

- Graduate School Guide
  www.graduateschoolguide.com
- Peterson's Guide
  www.petersons.com
- GraduateSchools.com
  www.graduateschools.com
- FRESCH! Free Scholarship Search
  www.fresch.com/index.php
- FastWeb Free Scholarship Search
  www.fastweb.com
- UCF Test Preparation
  www.prep.ucf.edu

UCF Graduate Studies Information

Stands For Opportunity

Apply Online
www.graduate.ucf.edu
MOUTHING OFF
ASHLEY BURNS

Three phone calls, an arson threat, a "good-bye" note from Marshall because my buddy Rudy was just fired and the entire entire trip to Memphis.

Reagan No. 2 is so important to me because this season has already been a success, even though we're only 2-2. Two of the Knights last three games have been against Conference USA opponents that some sports publications predicted to finish second and third in the conference.

That's not too shabby. Honestly, I would have thought I'll have a better chance of catching the crazy rich kid in Asia before UCF would beat Memphis and make Heisman hopeful D'Angelo Williams look like a ragdoll. I'd put better odds on a Roots guy winning the Scripps National Spelling Bee than Kevin Kinney finishing out the best running back in college football.

Steven McFadden shared his road before the win over Marshall because he said he needed a change. Well, I don't know if it's the difference or not, but I'll be glad and attribute the winning streak to him.

Hurt. If this happens then the reason this team is winning is because I say: let's just take a win in the whole danged team and get rid of the men and just hair and eyebrows while we're at it.

There's no holding back. As I once heard, there are things you don't call about and a winning streak is one of them. Just go with the flow and hope it keeps rolling.

I'll go ahead and attribute the win– winning streak to him. For me, it was so sweet. The reason I love writing is because my buddy Budgie was watching the running back.

I'll finally say my payback.

This is a beautiful feeling. I hope it lasts for quite some time. After all, I love writing.

WINNING
The dinner was beginning to shine and it was football was about to be played.

What's more, as long as our college football team keeps winning I won't think I'll have a problem with material. Now, I have heard that they have a lightning detector, and it didn't work.

I guess the next logical step is I'll always remember:

Student Union:

I'll go ahead and attribute the win– winning streak to him. For me, it was so sweet. The reason I love writing is because my buddy Budgie was watching the running back.

I'll finally say my payback.

This is a beautiful feeling. I hope it lasts for quite some time. After all, I love writing.
Looking for Verizon investing. My success
In this book that I read an assistant Prr now
E-mail customer service
A day interviewing.
Energetic 5. Make
Enjoy a book
Assume
Part-Time: Apartment

275 FOR RENT: Studio

1 bdrm, all utilities included. $575/mo.
727-625-2473.

180 FOR RENT: Furnished

2 bdrms w/

+ pool. Separate location, easy access to
on campus. Walk to class.

150 FOR RENT: Furnished

2 bdrms w/ pool. Separate location, easy access to
on campus. Walk to class. 813-936-0955.

100 FOR RENT: Furnished

3 bdrms w/ pool. Separate location, easy access to
on campus. Walk to class. 813-936-0955.
All inclusive trip to "Hot-Lanta" $100
All inclusive trip to the Everglades $100
All inclusive trip to Music City, U.S.A. $100
All inclusive trip to the birthplace of the godfather of soul, James Brown $100

All inclusive trip to Katrina-ravaged New Orleans $100

Spending your Spring Break helping victims of oppression, poverty, illness, and pollution...

PRICELESS!


Carnival of Souls
October 19th & 20th

Club PARIS Nightclub

1228 SW Church St - Orlando, FL 32801 - 407-847-9500 - VIP Reservations 407-872-7407 - www.djkevinball.com

**Fiesta Night Live**
Every Friday Night with DJ Noogie's & Power 105.7

Every Saturday Night with DJ Noogie's & Power 105.7
PARIS HOUSE PARTY
12:30 AM - 7:00 AM

Every Thursday Night with DJ Noogies
LADIES CHOICE
21+ No cover and all access. Ladies drink free mon - weds get 4 for $1.

Every Wednesday Night with Rumba 106.3
MEGA WEDNESDAY
- Orlando's hottest Lady Night. DJs A-DOPE & DJ Noogie.

SEPTEMBER 15th

TUESDAY 13th

Hispanic Heritage Month Film:
"Pirates: the People from Young Lords"
Communications 101, 1st Floor, 7:00 PM

WEDNESDAY 14th

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE
"Act II - The Huguenot" presented by The Orlando Opera, 7PM

SATURDAY 16th

"I Was a Teenage Wannabe: The Edna Ferber Musical" presented by RUMBA 106.3, 8PM

Palm Beach Community College, Okeechobee Campus, Gymnasium

SUNDAY 17th

THEATRE OF THE ROMANTIC COMEDY:
"The Three Days of the Condor" presented by The Orlando Shakespeare Festival, 7:30PM

www.getinvolved.ucf.edu